Popular classes at Montgomery College

- ACCT 221  Accounting I
- BIOL 130  The Human Body
- BIOL 150  Principles of Biology I
- CCJS 110  Administration of Justice
- COMM 108  Introduction to Human Communication
- DANC 100  Introduction to Dance
- ENGL 101/011  Introduction to College Writing /Assistance
- GEOG 124  Physical Geography
- GEOL 101  Physical Geology
- HLTH 121  Nutrition for Fitness and Wellness
- MATH 117  Elements of Statistics
- PHIL 101  Introduction to Philosophy
- PHIL 140  Introduction to the Study of Ethics
- POLI 105  Introduction to Political Science
- PSYC 102  General Psychology
- SOCY 100  Introduction to Sociology
- SOCY 105  Social Problems and Issues
- THET 100  Introduction to the Theatre
- THET 110  Fundamentals of Acting

- This is not the complete list of the classes that students can take at Montgomery College...just the more popular ones.
- A complete list of course offerings can be found in our catalog but additional testing, prerequisites, SAT/ACT, AP scores may be required.
- Current juniors and seniors with a cumulative 3.0 GPA can take all classes on this list without testing. Everyone else must provide qualifying SAT/ACT scores or take Montgomery College’s remote English placement test to determine the classes they are eligible to take. Minimum qualifying SAT/ACT scores are:
  - 480 or higher on the SAT Evidence Based Reading & Writing & 530 or higher on the SAT math **IF the course requires a math placement**
  - 21 or higher on the ACT Reading section & 21 or higher on the math **IF the course requires a math placement**